
In 1847, Nativity parish was formed.  They built a small log chapel 

called Maria—Kapelle directly west of the present church.  In 

1858, a new brick church was built across the road from the log 

chapel, where the present day church is standing.  In June 1888, 

a fire almost destroyed the church.  The four walls were all that 

remained.  The church was rebuilt and opened in March 1889.  

In 1914, it was decided to enlarge the church by digging a 

basement to the south and erect a sacristy above it.  Too much 

ground was removed from the foundation and the entire back 

caved in.  All the reconstruction was finished in 1914.  In 1915, 

the outside walls of the church were covered with stucco which 

is seen today.  In 1990, due the priest shortage, Nativity and St. 

Rose were combined with one priest.  Both parish councils 

agreed to the new mass schedule, and masses were combined.  

In 2002, we were joined with St. John the Baptist parish and 

mass schedules were again combined.  In 2004, we joined with 

Precious Blood and St. Sebastian parishes to become the Marion Catholic Community.  Mass 

schedules were combined once more. 

 Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary’s 175th Anniversary will be held this weekend, on 

Sunday, September 11 beginning with Mass at 2:00 p.m. followed by a celebration and meal at the 

Knights Hall in Maria Stein.  The committee has tried to include many families in the Mass and 

celebration.  There was a chicken dinner carryout 175 days before our celebration in April.  In 

July, a parish picnic was held at the Cassella CFL hall.  Nativity Anniversary Trivia has been on 

Marion cluster bulletin with facts about the parish.  Later this year a parish history will be published 

continuing from the book published for the parish’s 150th Anniversary in 1997. 

 Our staff includes Ron Stucke and Ryan Schmackers maintenance, Katie Hartings music 

director, Tess Mescher is the coordinator of religious education, and Sue Fortkamp is the business 

manager. 
 


